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buzzea, adversting digital agency
france and ireland from 2011 to 2014
sponsored articles, video broadcasting, display, contact affiliation
see page 2 for details

stud’help - l'enfant bleu charity organisation (mistreated 
childhood) (84  - France) 
saleswoman manager - student job 02/2010
trainer et saleswoman of silkscreen printings sales

ar events, cavaillon (84  - France)
communication officer & saleswoman assistant - 07/2009
archiving, accounting, quotation, stock management, martigues festival 
invitations, negotiation, antique fair organisation, client reminder, pr, 
telephone switchboard, translation 

l’isle sur la sorgue town hall (84  - France)
administrative assistant - promotion & exhibition division - 
06/2008 
fishing exhibition organisation & work placement trainer

super u (04/2007 à 08/2011 ) + intermarché (10/2006), l ’isle 
sur la sorgue (84  - France)
saleswoman cheese and charcuterie section
student job and/or school holidays

buzzea, meyzieu, (69  - France) followed by  job
communication officer, saleswoman & campaign manager - 
03/2011- 05/2011 
see page 2

ar events, cavaillon, (84  - France) followed by summer job
communication officer, & saleswoman assistant - may -june 
2009 
communication medium updating, case study, website translation

alan franklin transport Limited
management assistant 
summer 2005 - robion (84 – France), summer 2004 - verwood 
(england)
border service procedure managing, client reminder, telephone 
switchboard, translation 

saint laurent school, l’isle sur la sorgue (84  - France)
childminder - 03/2003 

profile 
born 23/09/1988 
in poole (england)

age 25  
single 

personality 
 autodidact curious

 motivated organised

assets 
 first aid

bilingual english french
spanish notions 

driving licence

education 
université lyon lumière 2 

(69) - 2011 
master information & 

communication (uncompleted) 

université d'avignon et des pays 
du vaucluse 

(84) - 2010 
bachelor's degree information, 

culture & communication speciality 
cinema 

lycée ismaël dauphin
(84) - 2007 

a-level stg speciality communication 
& hr 

productions 
seminary organisation « 

cohabitation between publicity & 
new media » guest daniel perez 

(creative writer tbwa paris)

case study « searching & solving 
communication problems» dhl 

freight south-est france  

voluntary work 
 « solidarity » stone work fresco 

creation in partnership with 5 
charity organisations 

leisure 
athletics blogging cooking 

reading rugby travel

digital publishing
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melissa louise mardon 



buzzea, adversting digital agency
sponsored articles, video broadcasting, display, contact affiliation
5000 publishers, 1000 agencies, 4000 advertisers
3 months internship in 2011 with a sales position offered and declined, then accepted in 11/2011 to be part 
of the publishing divison until it's liquidation in 02/2014 

buzzea, meyzieu (69 - France) 

internship: communication officer, saleswoman & campaign manager - 03/2011- 05/2011 

- saleswoman telemarketing advertisers and managing own campaigns
- volunteered to rp and create technical presentation and animation (http://goo.gl/t4ImXi) for the paris e-
business awards 2011 
- communication medium creation: business presentations for the company in french and english, website 
content 

publishers account manager - 11/2011
- publishers account management: inscription, website approval, exclusive contact for campaigns managing,
telemarketing publishers to join our network and convincing them to use our services
- community manager to gain and keep publishers' trust: social networks, events
trainer for interns in telemarketing
- rp golden blog awards exhibition, exhibition sponsored by buzzea: inviting and socialising with publishers 
and partners

promoted publishing manager – 05/2012
- same as above and representing exclusively the publishers
- giving and organising interviews about our company and our publishers work (ex: 
http://premierbusiness.fr/interview-melissa-responsable-buzzea/)
- advising advertisers and agencies on quotes detailing publishers profiles
- sending reports about our platform to the technical division for improvement

promoted publishing & campaign manager – 09/2012
- same as above 
- managing advertising campaigns: choosing publishers for each campaign, negotiating price and 
participation, establishing and justifying quotes to agencies and advertisers, reminder for writing, modifying 
and publishing, reading and validating articles, checking published articles, customer service about campaign 
and posts, identifying problems and solving them hand in hand with the technical division
- trainer to campaign managing
- rp golden blog awards exhibition: inviting and socialising with publishers and partners, judge to award blog 
and went on stage to give award and gave a speech about our work (tv broadcast event)

associate 11/2012
- 4 members out of the 12 person team were proposed to become associates asking us to raise new challenges 
with one global goal: the company's growth
- attended to meetings with fundraisers
- assisting in creating business plans and executive summaries, and translating them into english
- deciding business strategies

buzzea holding limited - dublin
publishing director & associate 08/2013 - 02/2014

- same as above with recruiting a new member for the publishing division and training her to work with me
- in charge of the new display service: selling it to advertisers, convincing publishers to use the service and 
helping them install it on their website (blog/webzine)
- judge for blog awards Ireland 2013

january 2014: matt cutts, head of webmaster team at Google tweeted that they were taking action on Buzzea 
because we were violating their guideline, making us close; was charged in tweeting back to partners and 
replaced all of our website content with this image (http://goo.gl/6hYDdm) that did a buzz; plus writing the 
press releases

http://goo.gl/t4ImXi
http://goo.gl/6hYDdm

